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For the kids, there are carousel rides, strollers and tricycles to keep them occupied. To experience this bullock
cart ride, travellers need to go to Telok Mas, which is half an hour away from Melaka city centre by car. You
could also try donning traditional Malay attire, rubber-tapping and tasting traditional delicacies like tapai and
ubi kayu. Its historical gems are among the best in the region, attracting travellers around the globe. The Shore
Sky Tower is the best place to enjoy a panoramic view of Malacca city be it during the day or during the night.
Monday â€” Sunday Rest Hours Friday â€” p. It is a very peaceful place away from the busy-ness of Malacca
city. Attraction Highlight: Offer a panorama view of the Straits of Malacca. As in a real desert, it might get
quite hot if you decide to stay for the day, so make sure to have umbrellas, sun blocks, snacks and plenty of
drinking water. The fort was to be destroyed in , but was spared by the founder of Singapore, Sir Stamford
Raffles. Here are our picks for places you should visit with your family this coming year-end holidays. The
bullock cart riding experience would take around an hour and a half, bringing travellers to various parts of the
kampung village. This exhibition is quite a new addition to the normal attractions in Malacca. From the Sky
Tower, facing inland you can see Gunung Ledang. The street is filled with every race in Malaysia which
shows the 1 Malaysia spirit. The live band performs professionally which grants a very rewarding
entertainment for the evening. While for the minaret, it has an unusual and striking design and the walls of the
mosque are fully decorated with beautiful glass window. Special for the meat enthusiast, Alie 7 Corner Aneka
Soup serves beef, mutton and chicken soup. Non-muslims are welcomed inside to admire the contemporary
Islamic architecture. Talk about living like the locals! To those who are looking for special type of meat such
as wild boar, deer or even snakes, well this is the place to be. Check the ticket price HERE. Monday â€”
Sunday Rest Hours Friday â€” p. The town is located just 32km away from the city of Malacca. Taming Sari
Tower This revolving tower enchants travellers whether during a bright, sunny day or dark, cold night. If you
come here in the evening, the view is so stunning that it surely wipes away all stresses of the day. The Sky
Tower can be accessed through the 42nd floor of the skyscraper. Pantai Klebang Ever wonder where to get a
piece of dessert in Malaysia? Its historical gems are among the best in the region, attracting travellers around
the globe. There is also the famous Malaysian nasi lemak. At the top-most elevation of 80 metres, travellers
can feast their eyes over the stunning view of Melaka city. It is definitely convenient to visit so many
attractions all under one roof! Talk about living like the locals! But besides historical sites, Melaka actually
has more to offer that make it ideal for family vacation. It is hard to experience the ride nowadays since almost
anywhere else in Malaysia has abandoned it for motorised and mechanised vehicles.


